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“Those, who teach this most secret knowledge amongst my devotees, perform the greatest act 
of love. No human being does more loving service to me than they; nor shall there ever be 

anyone on this earth more dear to me.”

Bhagavad Gita, Chapter 18, Verses 68-69



Introduction
This small book is a gift from the sangha to 

you, our beloved Gurudev, on this 
auspicious day of Guru Poornima 2020. 
The book contains heartfelt messages of 

gratitude and love for the great treasures of 
inspiration, wisdom, love and kindness that 

you have imprinted on our Hearts.

Jai Gurudev!
Jai Soma Kriya Shakti!

  



The monsoon has arrived here in India, and even as I listen to Captain Von 
Trapp’s beautiful tribute to Edelweiss, Switzerland’s national flower, my heart 
sings to our own ‘Ideal, wise’ Rajivji, ‘clean and bright’, who greets each one of 
us Sangha members, every morning , as we start the day with his uplifting 
gifts of KSA, Kriya practice and Self Inquiry.

Ever ‘happy to meet ‘us, day and night, he strives to connect us to our ultimate 
‘homeland’ and experience ‘sat-chit-anand’. Above all, he shares all his intense 
experiences with us, baring all, touching our innermost core with his sublime 
transparency and supreme, unconditional love.

All we can do in return, of course, is bow in deepest gratitude and live his 
teachings with utmost dedication, humility and love. What a fine inspiration 
you are to us, encouraging us to be ‘true to ourselves’, witnessing the clever 
mind’s endless stories, whether our own or those of others, allowing all, 
embracing our sorrows, our shadowy selves, without judgment or agitation.

And should judgment or agitation arise, to be aware of our own vulnerability 
with a quiet intensity and to try and offer it all to the divine - ‘Dev Samarpan, 
Dev Samarpan, Dev Samarpan, Dev Samarpan!!!!‘

Dearest Guruji, our life’s ‘snow blossom ‘, may you ever ‘bloom and grow ‘, 
helping us take on every avalanche with courage, faith and unconditional 
surrender. Shatkoti Pranams and pure, ever-cascading love.

Jai Soma Kriya Shakti, Jai Ma, Jai Gurudev!!!!!!

Anjali



Dearest Guruji,

Kabir has written somewhere, ‘Guru Govind dono khade, kake laagu 
paay?’ ‘When Guru and God both are present, to whom should I bow 
down first?’ With all due respect to Saint Kabir, I feel that this 
question is not right. Because Guru and God are not different. God 
comes to you as Guru. We are not able to see God everywhere, So he 
takes physical form to make his presence felt.

Guruji, in your presence, I feel God. In meeting you, I meet God. I am 
still learning to see God within me, but I see God within you. I see 
God as you. This Guru Purnima, I bow down to you with all my heart 
and it equals bowing down to God.

Saadar Pranaam.

Jai Gurudev,
Yours,
Devang

  

Devang



कहाँ से आया कहाँ जाओगे
खबर करो अपने तन की
सदगुरु मले तो भेद बतावें
खुल जावे अंतर खड़की.

Saint Kabir

Where are you coming from?

Where are you going?

Get to know from your body.

There, you will find a true guru,

he will tell you the secret.

Then, your inner window will open.

  

Abhijeet

A true Guru chose me ten years ago. Thanks to Dr. 
Anjali Bhelande Ma’am. When I met him, I felt great 
in his presence… his radiance was extraordinary, he 
exuded love, peace, and warmth.

He provided delicious snacks and Anita Didi’s 
hospitality at Mumbai Sunday Satsangs was 
exceptional. Surprisingly, he refused my monetary 
offerings and gifts many times. 

In my early twenties my mind was confused with 
multiple happenings of the world. Rajeevji, helped to 
pull back my mind to the centre and I learnt to see 
the vastness of life through that centre.

For the first time, I experienced thoughtlessness by a 
Teacher and I unlearnt all the garbage gathered in 
my mind. His many methods, teachings, and way of 
explaining things are very soothing and easy to 
understand.

I never met anyone who is so deeply concerned 
about your overall well-being. He loves selflessly. He 
is unique and a one stop solution.

During challenging times, his love and guidance have 
been my lifesaver and inspiration.

I devote my love and everything to my Guruji.

I seek his blessings for my consistent sadhana and 
life’s journey. Pranam,

Abhijeet Nalawade

  



My Beloved Babaji Maharshi, 

As I reflect on You on this auspicious 
Guru Purnima Day, it became crystal 
clear to me that I cannot find an instant, a 
moment, an object, a person where You 
are not.

You permeate my waking, dreaming and 
deep sleep states; always holding me 
closely and firmly in this freedom dance 
in which we are engaged. While sleeping 
You appear to me in dreams, teaching, 
guiding and sometimes, though lovingly, 
admonishing.

In my deep sleep state, You appear as 
stillness and alive emptiness.

Upon “awakening” You are my first 
thought and Your radiant face beckons 
me to Seva. You are in every smile and in 
every tear drop. You are Surya shining on 
the just and on the unjust.

  

Devika
When in Sadhana it is You who make the 
effort!!! Yes, Beloved Master this Path of 
Love is an effortless Path because the effort 
to Union is made by You!!! With Your 
delightful magnetism You pull me into each 
chakra as You are the OHM which activates 
them.

Ever so subtly You make the koshas so very 
thin that the mystery of the lost One has 
surfaced so clearly as You. My 
understanding and experience have merged 
into this glorious revelation that 
Sat-Chit-Ananda is  You.

It is You who Loved me first, it is You who 
Loves me still and it is You who hold my 
heart in deep surrender at Your Precious 
Lotus Feet.

Tasmai Shri Guruve Namaha.

Jai, Jai Gurudev ❤🙏❤
In deepest gratitude,
Devika

  



What a Guru is my Guru!
He will make you laugh,
He will make you cry,
He will take you to deep meditation and then......
He will take you to the cinema,
He will never forget to give you praise for good things you do,
He will never forget to make fun of you and your vasanas,
He will tell you "come to stay",
He will tell you "go away",
He will not want you to feel safe,
He will want you to walk your way,
You never know what he will do,
All you will know is that he will do it with love,
What a Guru is my Guru!

  

Mario



Jai Gurudev!! 

I immensely thank Consciousness for Blessing 
me with a Master like you.

As a child when I visited temples of Masters 
and stood under their photographs I wished 
and desired to live in that century when Living 
Masters lived on the earth. Not knowing that I 
too would be blessed in this lifetime, to be in 
the presence and learn directly from a Living 
Master.

Kashmira
Words fail, whenever they are dew,
Whenever I wish to express a thank you,
Don’t know how to express my gratitude,
For the favours bestowed on me, of great 
amplitude.
Suffocated, trapped in my own clutches,
Of fear, attachment, ego and grudges.
Dying a death of fear, worry every moment,
Outwardly, all seemed well, But internally, 
there was no improvement.
Yet your Divine eyes,
Detected the disguise,
Of the smiling face.
Saw the inner hurts,
Caused in the rat race,
Trying to survive by keeping up with the pace.
I fell, you lifted,
I broke, you mended,
I cried, you cheered,
I feared, you armoured,
I dragged, you accelerated,
I tried to run away, you made me stand up and 
face,
I hid, you found,
I stepped back, you pushed forward,
I lost balance, you supported,
I was about to give up, you spurred me on,
I lost, you helped me find.’
You have brought me out of my cocoon,
You have blessed me with umpteen boons.
With folded hands, my destination I meet,
I bow and rest, at your Divine Feet.



Mina & Asit



Pranaam GURUJI, 

Just like the ‘SELF’, it is most difficult to word something that can 
be best described only by a feeling. I will make a humble attempt 
to try and pen it down on this auspicious occasion of Guru 
Poornima. 
Thank you Guruji for being the anchor to my ship and saving it 
from going adrift. 
Thank you for being the compass in my life and pointing me in the 
right direction. 
Thank you for not only showing me the path but also helping me 
walk on it. 
Thank you for your guidance that helped me sprout in the spiritual 
world. 
Thank you for making me realize there is way more to me than 
meets the eye. 
Thank you for your support that makes it easy to maneuver 
through these testing times. 
Thank you for your love cause then I know I am ever loved. Thank 
you for being there cause then I know I am ever powerful. 
Thank you for this feeling of gratitude which I have for how you 
have influenced my life cause then I am ever joyous and happy. 
And although I am ever blissful I hope to realize it someday with 
you by my side and make you proud. 

Charan Sparsh

  

Ankur



ब्रह्मानन्दं परमसुखदं केवलं ज्ञानमूतर्तिं

द्वन्द्वातीतं गगनसदृशं तत्वमस्यादलक्ष्यम ्

एकं नत्यं वमलमचलं सवर्वधीसाक्षिभूतं

भावातीतं त्रिगुणरहतं सद्गुरंु तं नमाम

Brahmanandam parama sukhadam kevalam 
jnaanamurtim

Dvandvaateetam gaganasadrusham tatvamasyadi 
lakshyam

Ekam nityam vimalamachalam 
sarvadheesaakshibhuutam

Bhaavaateetam triguna rahitam sadgurum tam 
namaami.

  

Shreekanth



As I saw my Master:

When I met Gurudev, my english was very 
poor. So, in the beginning instead of ears, 
I learned through eyes.

I learned from Gurudev how to make 
learning lively with humour and still keep 
the reins of a class always in hand.

I was very much negligent about my 
looks. I hardly combed my hair twice in a 
day. When I met him, he had hair and he 
was very much caring for it. After some 
minutes, he never forgot to set his hair.

In photographs also he was very much 
concerned from which angle his hair looks 
fluffy. Soon he detached from hair and 
removed all. Now he is looking more cool. 
So I learned, more than outer look, our 
inner beliefs and confidence matters. But 
now I comb many times in a day.

  

Mudita His walking style reminds how Lion walks in 
a Jungle. I tried to copy it by following him 
but I felt, unless I develop Lionism, I can't 
copy it.

He is vigilant also like Lion. A slight 
movement or talk or expression cannot 
possibly go unnoticed by him.

He is a master of the practical. It's true that 
no one can learn swimming by reading. 
That's why his teachings sometimes open 
after years of practice. Any improvement 
that takes place in me, total credit goes to 
Gurudev.

Gurudev is like light in my darkness, like 
dance in my depression. Thank you for 
coming into our life.

Love and Pranams,
Mudita

  



When I met Gurudev I felt his jolly behaviour. He said to 
me that whenever you have any problem, you can call me 
immediately.

He also said to me that you know karate, so whenever a 
bad thought comes in your mind you do karate to that 
thought.

He teaches in a very easy way so that everyone could 
understand his teachings. In the end, I would like to thank 
God for giving me this opportunity to meet such a great 
personality and learn his teachings.

Pranam,
Pranav

  

Pranav



Cyndi



Dear Rajivji,

What can be said?

Words like transformation, love, growth, gratitude, strength, surrender, effort, 
suffering, devotion, freedom and service now have meaning.

Before I was weak. I was seeking.

Now I am strong. I am found.

You share with me and the world the greatest treasure of all. 

You show the beauty within ourselves and all beings.

Peace and joy flow through you in a transmission of Love.

You are a light in the darkness.

A guru.

Deepest Gratitude,
Love,
Ryan

Ryan



Dear Rajivji,
 
For me, life has been kind and one of the foremost reasons of its kindness 
towards me is its Gift in the form of YOU as a GURU.
Nonetheless, like all, I was going through numerous trials and tribulations 
and would often dip myself into the abysmal pit of gloom…ahhh…did I 
say, “like all?”…yes I did…

This realisation that I am not one single entity burdened with 
insurmountable magnitude of problems, came with your inimitable style 
of demonstration of practical aspects of spirituality. If we have spoken of 
Non-dualism, then, in times of acceptance of the share of grief from the 
world, we should be ready to show our openness towards unpleasantness 
of life. Surprisingly, this openness liberates the path for countless 
blessings and the prime of all that would be when I establish myself in the 
promised land of Contentment which is mixed with sincere efforts.

Dearest Guruji, you have shown this contentment is not inaction rather a 
vital path lit with fine balance of material activity and endeavour towards 
spiritual aspirations. I know that the path may be long, but for sure with 
your Grace and Blessings, I see a clear light at the end of a tunnel, and 
find myself in a state where a joyous and a cheerful journey has no anxiety 
to meet its destination as the journey quite assuredly gets the glimpse of 
destination embedded in it.    
 
Eternal Love and Pranams!
Somnath

  

Somnath



To meet your Guru is an unprecedented event

To be with Him Eternal

Heaven scent

Appearances alter

Devotion doesn't falter

Recognition, Reverence and Respect 

Then... and Still now

Deepest Loving Bow....

~ Deeya Siddhi

  

Deeya Siddhi



Dear Rajivji, 

The beacon of light and the epitome of compassion and love, I express my 
deepest obeisance to Sri Ramakrishna, Sharada Maa and Swami 
Vivekananda for beautifying my life and making me experience their 
grace through you. I thank you profoundly for your divine presence and 
the grace which keeps me going and uplifts my spirit. 

I feel very humbled to experience that ocean of love and bliss and recall 
what Sri Ramakrishna Paramhansa said, “Many rivers flow by many ways 
but they fall into the sea”. It was because of you that I could take a dip 
into the pristine river which naturally led to the ocean of bliss. I feel so 
blessed that through the medium of satsangs you have bestowed that gift 
of connecting with the divine which has been a supreme source of 
perennial joy. 

You were there to hold when things fell apart and have nourished that seed 
of conviction that “everything in life happens for a reason”. Nothing in 
this world happens without  MAA’s (The Divine Mother) will. With my 
limited intelligence, I have at times, unreasonably questioned those mind 
boggling emotional upheavals only to later understand that this is, in fact, 
the cushion of comfort which will soon soothe the vagaries of my mind. I 
am unable to articulate my gratitude for the infinite ways in which you 
have bestowed your love and blessings. Thank you, immensely for 
everything and I shall remain ever grateful to you. 

JAI MAA..JAI KRIYA SHAKTI. 
With profound gratitude and love,

                        
Rupa Somnath Deshmukhya

Rupa



On the occasion of Gurupurnima, I offer my Pranams to you Guruji.

In our daily life, the importance of Guru is to enlighten our path and 
remove the dark clouds of ignorance, that Divine soul is our Guru.

For us to move towards the Divine Lord, Guru holds our hands and 
leads us to the path, by explaining us the importance of walking on 
the path and holding our finger, like that of a child and making us 
walk the path.

At every turn, he warns us and with ever new ways, explains us and 
understands us.

As a child has complete faith on his parents and thus learns walking, 
similarly I am trying to completely surrender to the teachings of my 
Guru and incorporating them in my Life.

I would like to narrate a small example of the sweetness of Grace of 
Guru in my Life, through the teaching of the Guru Mantra, he opened 
my understanding to the truth, that every being is connected to each 
other by the medium of space and the way we think, feel and act 
towards others is the same that reflects back to us, with this 
understanding, there has been change in my attitude, and this has 
changed my relationship with others around me and slowly I have 
started experiencing peace and contentment in my Life, thanks to the 
Grace of my Guru.

  

Meenkashi



Happy Gurupurnima Guruji!

How truly blessed we are to celebrate this auspicious day with you and all together.

How much my world has been permanently transformed, so beautifully, beyond any 
ways my mind could have imagined possible, through your guidance and grace. 

The light you have lovingly shined around and inside of me continues to brighten, 
guiding me through this challenging world full of dull and shiny traps. This light also 
continues to expose so much truth and beauty hidden in plain sight. 

Through your light that ignites mine, practice and spiritual progress have become my 
calling and for this I am eternally grateful. There is no going back, and no alternative. 

What an incredible gift to have grit for transforming dirt into gold, to take baby steps 
to experience unity with all, to have gratitude and surrender, to connect to the divine. 

Words cannot encapsulate the divine treasures that you keep revealing to all that come 
to you with an open heart. 

Thank you for the love, light, truth, wisdom, patience, honesty, humility and guidance 
that you offer. Your teachings will forever live in and through me, and I savour this 
journey of transforming from a lost child to a young spiritual adult. Thank you for 
being, thank you for sharing.

Jai Guruji Rajivji!
Jai all the Guru’s and the Masters!
Jai Deities!

Love,
Soisci 

Soisci



Pranaam Pujya Guruji,

Wishing you a happy and Blessed Guru Purnima.

Would like to express my deepest gratitude for all the 
blessings,kindness, wisdom, love and much more showered 
upon us.

We are indeed very fortunate to be your disciples .We 
abundantly enjoy the warmth and grace of your presence.

Our life is the better ,following the meditations and Kriya and 
listening to your words of great sense and wisdom in the 
Satsangs.

Shat Shat pranaam to you ,our great Guru.

May god shower the choicest blessings on you and your 
family.

Tumhi ho Mata , Pita tumhi ho!

🙏🙏🙏

Sincerely, 
Sandhya

  

Sandhya



May our Hearts and Minds be always uplifted by the 
Grace and Glory of You and the Masters!

Jai Gurudev!Jai Gurudev!


